Scenes from Thursday

Eva Hernandez, left, and Nory Candelario of Trident Dental Laboratories (booth No. 614).

The team at Benco Dental Co. (booth No. 923).

The folks at Bisco Dental Products are at your service (booth No. 1037).

From left: Monica Escobar, Michelle Iribarren and Katherine White of Glidewell Laboratories (booth No. 2537).

Paul Kurtis of Ellman, a Cynosure Company (booth No. 542).

Chuck Ferrara and Romeo Caicedo of Parkell (booth No. 701).

Derrick Collins, left, and Janine Hillier of DMG America (booth No. 1929).

Cliff Magneson of SharperPractice (booth No. 504).

The team at Benco Dental Co. (booth No. 923).

From left: Monica Escobar, Michelle Iribarren and Katherine White of Glidewell Laboratories (booth No. 2537).
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Precision fit of the Simply Natural Digital Dentures CAD/CAM-printed baseplate increases stability during try-in, often reducing the number of appointments before delivery. The digital file is saved for five years.

“I just received back my first Simply Natural Digital Dentures case. The patient loves the fit especially; it even improved her ability to speak.”

Adam Myers, DDS
Morgantown, West Virginia

“The fit of the Simply Natural Digital Dentures was amazing. I was pleased with the use of this technique.”

C. Aydin Cabi, DDS
Aurora, Ohio

“The fit was awesome! I love the use of this new technology.”

Gregory Nicholson, DDS
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

“I love the awesome fit of the Simply Natural Digital Dentures!”

Bruce Wiley, DMD
Greybull, Wyoming

“This technique is great and resulted in the easiest try-in I have ever done.”

Michael Brogna, DMD, FAGD
Bensalem, Pennsylvania

*Price does not include shipping or applicable taxes. Kenson is a registered trademark of Myerson.

For more information
800-411-9721
www.glidewelldental.com

GLIDEWELL LABORATORIES
Premium Products - Outstanding Value
They’re all smiles at CareCredit (booth No. 1129).

A meeting attendee gets hands-on experience with scanning equipment at iTero (booth No. 1001).

From left: John Dugan, Cheryl Gutmann and Meagan Delawder of DENTSPLY International (booth No. 2405).

From left: Ricardo Youngblood, Heather Irwin and Randy Bailey of Shofu Dental Corp. (booth No. 2022). Youngblood is holding the company’s EyeSpecial C II camera.

Kay Corbitt, left, and Joanne Costantini of Isolite Systems (booth No. 905).

From left: Jenn Rees, Mark Lorberbaum and Vito Verzura of DentalVibe (booth No. 2705).

From left: James Johnsen, Mary McCauley and Ione Booth of Jordco (booth No. 531).

From left: Sarah Coy, Dave Lage and Erika Flanigan of Essential Dental Systems (booth No. 1210).

Leilani Halkiotis of Henry Schein Dental Surgical Solutions (booth No. 2305), which is introducing the iSy digital implant system.

Nanette Crebassa of Kettenbach (booth No. 414).
Simply the BEST!
NO FOCUSING
NO FOGGING,
WORKS WITH ANY SOFTWARE

CAN INTRAORAL CAMERAS REALLY MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
TRY ONE FOR FREE AND SEE
WHAT YOU MAY HAVE BEEN MISSING!

- NO MONEY DOWN
- PAY IN 30 DAYS ONLY IF YOU ARE COMPLETELY SATISFIED!*
  *Credit card charged in 30 days if product not returned

SELECT YOUR NO-MONEY-DOWN, RISK-FREE SPECIAL SHOW OFFER

► Super Special #1
Trade in Your Old Camera and Save $1500

► Super Special #2
BUY 2 GET 1 FREE!

► Super Special #3
BUY 3 GET 2 FREE!

Visit us at booth No. 504

The DocPort i.o. Intraoral camera features a focus-free design for ease of use and crystal clear imaging. Image acquisition is hassle-free via the easy-touch capture button located on the camera wand, or with optional USB footswitch. Direct computer connection using a standard inexpensive USB cable eliminates costly cable repairs and the camera is supplied with a remote automatic on/off handpiece holder. Easy integration with any dental software platform in both PC and Macintosh environments makes DocPort i.o. the natural choice for quality dental imaging.

James Rosenwald, DDS, FAGD
“I recently bought two DocPort cameras (to replace my older units) and found them so easy to use and so valuable to my practice that I have purchased three more units. I highly recommend this camera.”

Gerald Ross DDS—Tottenham, ON
“I’ve had cameras costing more than double, but my staff prefers the DocPort over any other because the pictures show incredible detail and it’s so easy to use. We’ve tried a lot of them, but this camera is amazing.”

SharperPractice.com
Celebrating 20 Years of Innovation
Meeting attendees learn more about imaging technology from Doug Rose at Planmeca (booth No. 2003).

Meeting attendees learn about interoperability standards during an educational presentation on the exhibit hall floor.

The marketing geniuses at PracticeGenius/Patient Rewards Hub (booth No. 1655) have plenty of tools for dental practices.

The D.C. Dental Society Foundation presents the Wall of Wine on the exhibit hall floor.

Johnson & Johnson Consumer (booth No. 737).

From left: Margaret Bartholomew and David Wells of GoJo Industries (booth No. 413) with Dr. Michael Goulding of Fort Worth, Texas.

From left: Cynthia Cortes, Judy Fortsythe, Karen Riley and Katie Leonard of Pacific Dental Services (booth No. 2447).

Tyler Guynn, left, and William Ingalls of Dental Education Laboratories (booth No. 1961).